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Get the competitive advantage
this holiday season 

COMO SUCCESS TIPS

The holiday sales season is already underway, and your competitors are as determined as you are to 
get the most out of this critical time. If your business clients have a data-driven customer engagement 
platform, they have a powerful advantage. They know all about their customers and have lots of ways to 
communicate with them, target them, and bring them back in to their business.

Get the fastest-ever mobile payments – just say “pay!”
We call it Quick Pay, and your customers will see why. Once they’ve identified with a code at your POS,
they just tell the cashier to use a credit card they’ve connected to their app—and they’re done!
It’s a great way for you to head into the new year with a spiced-up customer experience.

Maximize that holiday spend from each and every one
Encourage gift shopping at your businesses with “Buy 2, Get 1” offers. And make the most of your 
top-spending VIPs, whose shopping shifts into high gear at this time of year. Entice them with exclusive, 
high-end deals, such as discounts on purchases over $100, or a holiday wine bottle with dinner.

Use advanced personalization to bring customers back in
When customers get relevant messages from you that make them feel valued and remembered, they’ll choose 
your business over others. For example, offer families discounts on the hot seasonal toy or bonus points on 
holiday kids’ meals. Or bring in your lapsed members by sending a “We miss you” message with a coupon for 
holiday merchandise.


